Rainfall data play is an important element for hydrology and water resource management and development, in particular for integrated watershed management. The current study uses feedforward artificial neural networks (ANNs); i.e. pseudo Mac Laurin generalised BP order 1 and order 2 derivatives
Introduction
The importance of hydrological data such rainfall for water resource planning and management cannot be overstressed. Rainfall data play is an important element for different studies: water balance, climate change, flood forecasting, rainfall-runoff modelling, groundwater recharge, operations hydraulic systems, hydropower development, etc. Quite often, decision-makers face problems with incomplete or missing data for water systems. In hydrological studies, numerous techniques for data infilling problems range from regression methods to artificial neural networks [5] ; [7] ; [8] ; [1] . For specific applications ANNs have shown to be powerful when compared with regression methods [1] ; [5] . The use of ANNs for infilling rainfall data remains very limited. The Generalised BP was applied recently to annual rainfall data [3] , while McL1BP and McL2BP as modifications of the standard feedforward backpropagation algoritm were introduced and applied to streamflow data [2] ; [5] . The current paper extends for the pseudo Mac Laurin Power power series (derivatives order 1 and order 2) in the generalized BP algorithm. The two ANN techniques are then called Generalised McL1BP (written as GenerMcL1BP) and Generalized McL2BP (written as GenerMcL2BP) and are applied to rainfall data infilling problems. The terms "technique" and "algorithm" can be used interchangeable and "artificial neural network" may simply mean "neural network".
Generalized feedforward BP ANNs and hydrological data

Overview
The feedforward BP algorithm applies artificial intelligence techniques through ANNs, which are interconnected sets of neurons similar to biological systems. Figure 1 is shows an example of a feed forward neural networks where the signal is propagated from the input layer to the output layer. The error term is propagated from the first layer to the output layer and back the hidden layer until the error is minimized. Details on feedforward BP are given for example in [2] . Borrowed electronics, the Generalized BP (GenerBP) has been recently applied in hydrology and water resources, in particular for infilling data problems [3] . Its applications remain however very sparse in the field of hydrology and water resources. The Generalised BP uses basically the feedforward BP algorithm with a modification in the error signals for the output layer and hidden layer(s). See for example [3] ; [4] . In the generalized BP, the error signals for the output layer and hidden layer become [3] :
Illustration of a three layered ANN Borrowed electronics, the Generalized BP (GenerBP) has been recently applied in hydrology and water resources, in particular for infilling data problems [3] . Its applications remain however very sparse in the field of hydrology and water resources. The Generalised BP uses basically the feedforward BP algorithm with a modification in the error signals for the output layer and hidden layer(s). See for example [3] ; [4] .
In the generalized BP, the error signals for the output layer and hidden layer become [3] : The generalization parameter is done on the derivative term and this should not be confused with the generalization capability of any artificial neural network [3] .
The update weights equations in generalized BP can be written as follows:
Where: 
Pseudo Mac Laurin generalized feedforward order 1 and order 2 derivatives (GenerMcL1BP, GenerMcL2BP)
The pseudo Mac Laurin Power series derivatives order 1 and order 2 feedforward BP ANNs (McL1BP and McL1BP) techniques were introduced by [3] and later used by [5] . These two studies used respectively monthly mean seasonal streamflow data and maxima annual flow data. For more details on the formulation of McL1BP and McL2BP, the reader can be referred to [2] .
The current study extends the Mac Larin Power series derivatives to the generalized BP technique and applies the algorithms to annual rainfall data. Hence pseudo Mac Laurin Generalised feedforward BP order 1 and order 2 derivatives are introduced and written as GenerMcL1BP and GenerMcL2BP respectively.
Equations (5) and (6) 
In the case of GenerMcL1BP, equation (5) can be applied to the output and hidden layers and yields to the following error terms respectively:
Similarly in the case of GenerMcL2BP, equation (6) applied on the output and hidden layers, yields to the following error terms respectively: 
Application of generalized McL1BP and generalized McL2BP techniques
Data availability
To compare the results of these two techniques (i.e. GenerMcL1BP and GenerMcL2BP) with GenerBP as in [3] , a randomly selected data set was used preliminarily in the current study. Data were found from the Water Research Commission report by [9] . Hence the annual rainfall totals for the Bleskop station (SAWS gauge no: 02284170) and the Luckhoff-Pol (SAWS gauge no: 0228495) were considered for the performance of the Pseudo Mac Laurin feedforward Generalized BP (i.e. GenerMcL1BP and GenerMcL2BP). Table 1 gives the geographical location (including the MAP). Similarly to [3] ; the 0228495 gauge (Luckhoff-Pol) was taken as the target gauge and the 0228170 gauge (Bleskop) as the control gauge. Further details can be traced in [3] .
Results and discussion
As shown in Table 1 , the rainfall data at Stations 00228170 and 00228495) did not depict any missing gap.
For a good comparison with GenerBP, the two techniques, i.e. GenerMcL1BP and GenerMcL2BP were applied in similar way as [3] . Hence consecutive gaps (e.g. 7 %, 13 %, 20 %, 25 %, 30 %, 35 %, 40 and 45 % of missing data, and starting from 1935) were created at the rainfall station 0228495. A similar neural network configuration was used [3] : a single input-output three-layered ANN (bias terms were assumed to be zero as their use is optional). The learning rates between 0.10 and 0.50 gave reasonable results although a wide range of learning rates were tried. The two ANN techniques (i.e. GenerMcL1BP and GenerMcL2BP) were applied by scaling data within the range 0.1 to 0.9. Table 2 contains a summary of the results from the two techniques. In this table, the results for GenerBP from [3] are shown just for comparison purpose with the results obtained from GenerMcL1BP and GenerMcL2BP. While a value of 5 for the generalization "s" gave good results for the Generalized BP technique at 00228295 rainfall station [3] , it was noticed that values of 4 and 3 for the generalization parameter yielded good results at the same rainfall station for GenerMcL1BP and GenerMcL2BP techniques respectively.
From Table 2 and Figure 2 , it can be noticed that the RMSEp increases with the proportion of missing values (gap size) for all ANN techniques. In another words, the accuracy of estimated missing values decreases as the proportion of missing annual total rainfall values increases. This confirms the observation made by [2] ; [3] ; [4] . It is believed that for larger gap sizes, the "generalization capability" of all three neural networks is negatively affected since the neural networks are trained on smaller data sets and thus verified on a larger proportion of data. In figure 2 , it has been observed three 3 regions of behaviour slopes (< 20 %, 20-35%, and >35% )". However, it will be pre-matured to link this behaviour to any physical reason or nature of data since previous studies showed for instance different behaviours. For instance [2] showed only one behavioural region (0-30%) and the study by [4] showed generally two behavioural regions (<13.5 %, 13-30 %).
This observation should be investigated with further application of the data infilling techniques to more case studies and more data regimes. After then, a consistent explanation could be given. As shown in the different figures (i.e. Figures 2, 3 and 4) , GenerBP, GenerMcL1BP and GenerMcL2BP relate to Generalized back propagation, pseudo MacLaurin Generalised feedfoward BP order 1 and order 2 derivative techniques respectively. Generally, the GenerBP performs slightly better than GenerMcL1BP and GenerMcL2BP as shown in Figure 2 , however the three plots were very close. The plots in Figure 3 and 4 support these results, where the estimated missing values at rainfall station 0228495 displayed small differences. For illustration purpose, only figures 3 and 4 (7% and 45% missing data missing values at 0228495) were shown. Hence the rest of plots, i.e. for gap size 13 %, 20 %, 30 %, 35 % and 40 % were generated and were not presented in the current paper since they presented similarities with Figures 3 and 4 . GenerBP is believed to have generally relatively smaller errors in its weights update equations than those in the weight equation updates for GenerMcL1BP and GenerMcL2BP.
GenerBP gave good estimation of the annual total rainfall values, hence was acceptable to fill in the missing values at 0228495 [3] . Since the results from GenerBPMcL1BP and GenerBPMcL2BP are very close to those of GenerBP, it is concluded that the pseudo Mac Laurin variants of the Generalized BP are acceptable to fill in the missing values at 0228495 rainfall station. It was also shown that there was no much differences in the values of statistics (i.e. the mean and the standard deviation at the target rainfall station) for GenerBPMcL1BP and GenerBPMcL2BP as compared with GenerBP (see Table  2 ).
The three methods; i.e. GenerBP and its variants GenerMcBP and GenerMcBP were compared based on the RMSEp, which is expressed in mm of rainfall. Differences in RMESp appear to be relatively very small for the three methods, although GenerBP was found to perform generally better its variants. However, when one has to convert the rainfall in volume of rain that has fallen on particular catchment area, the choice can be first done on GenerBP since the differences in volumes of rainfall could be noticeable for the 3 methods. For relatively big catchments, the differences in volume of rainfall might be even neat.
Conclusion
Two ANN techniques as variants of the generalized BP (i.e. GenerMcL1BP and GenerMcL2BP) were developed in this study. Compared with the generalized BP (GenerBP), the results showed that these techniques were acceptable to fill in annual rainfall missing values at rainfall station 0228495. Similarly in previous studies, it was shown that the technique accuracy becomes increasingly less as the proportion of missing values increases at the target rainfall station. GenerBP technique was shown to perform slightly better than GenerMcL1BP and GenerMcL2BP however the results were close. Statistical parameters (e.g. mean and standard deviation) were preserved between 0-45 % gap size at 0228495 rainfall station for both GenerMcL1BP and GenerMcL2BP algorithms. For further studies, it is recommended that the variants of the generalized BP techniques be tested on other data sets as well as rainfall regimes other than annual rainfall totals should be tried.
